Meet Your
Aboriginal Career Specialists

Debbie Beaulieu
ABORIGINAL EMPLOYMENT ADVISOR
CONTACT DEBBIE HERE:

ABORIGINALEMPLOYMENT@INTERIORHEALTH.CA
“I am a proud member of the Williams Lake First Nation. I am passionate
about my role in supporting First Nations, Métis and Inuit job seekers
looking for employment with Interior Health. Being part of the IHAboriginal Career Specialists Team gives me the opportunity to help make
this happen in a culturally safe way for Aboriginal job seekers and staff”.

Aasia Paterson
ABORIGINAL EMPLOYMENT ADVISOR
CONTACT AASIA HERE:

ABORIGINALEMPLOYMENT@INTERIORHEALTH.CA
“I am Métis from the Na-cho Nyak Dun Nation in Mayo, Yukon. Working
within Interior Health HR Employee Experience Team, gives me the
opportunity to combine both my personal and professional goals. Which
has always been to empower Aboriginal (First Nations, Métis and Inuit)
individuals and or communities to find their own means of success in a
collaborative, supportive and inclusive environment”

Shirlie Hatt
ABORIGINAL RECRUITER
CONTACT SHIRLIE HERE:

ABORIGINALEMPLOYMENT@INTERIORHEALTH.CA
“I’m excited to be a part of Interior Health’s Aboriginal recruitment team. I
am a proud member of the Westbank First Nation and have lived most of
my life the Okanagan and Cariboo Chilcotin area of BC. I am passionate
about helping Aboriginal job seekers find meaningful employment."

Meet Your
Aboriginal Career Specialists
The Aboriginal Employment Advisors offer the following services to job seekers:
Tips for resume and cover letter writing
Interview/pre-screen readiness coaching
Application process support
Onboarding and career exploration
Aboriginal community and youth engagement
Our Aboriginal Career Specialists support Interior Health's continued movement towards a more
inclusive healthcare system, where diversity, inclusion and addressing Aboriginal-specific racism are a
recognized priority at all levels of the organization. Their work primarily supports the recruitment and
retention of Aboriginal employees at Interior Health.
We invite Aboriginal (First Nations, Métis, and Inuit) applicants to self-identify within cover letters and
resumes. For any questions related to the above information, email the Aboriginal Career Specialists at:

AboriginalEmployment@InteriorHealth.ca

To view a larger
version of this map
Click HERE

To view a larger version of this map visit: https://www.interiorhealth.ca/sites/default/files/PDFS/aboriginal-organizations-map.pdf

